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Abstract Populations of juvenile salmon emigrating
from natal rivers to the ocean must often traverse differ-
ent migratory pathways that may influence survival. In
regulated rivers, migration routes may consist of a net-
work of channels such as in the Sacramento-San Joa-
quin River Delta, or of different passage structures at
hydroelectric dams (e.g., turbines or spillways). To in-
crease overall survival, management actions in such
systems often focus on altering the migration routing
of fish to divert them away from low-survival routes and
towards high-survival routes. Here, we use a 3-year data
set of route-specific survival and movement of juvenile
Chinook salmon in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta
to quantify the sensitivity of survival to changes in
migration routing at two major river junctions in the
Sacramento River. Our analysis revealed that changes in

overall survival in response to migration routing at one
river junction depended not only differences in survival
among alternative routes, but also on migration routing
at the other river junction. Diverting fish away from a
low-survival route at the downstream river junction
increased population survival by less than expected,
given the difference in survival among routes, because
part of the population used an alternative migration
route at the upstream river junction. We also show that
management actions that influence only migration rout-
ing will likely increase survival by less than actions that
alter both migration routing and route-specific survival.
Our analysis provides an analytical framework to help
fisheries managers quantify the suite of management
actions likely to maximize increases in population level
survival.
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Introduction

Population dynamics of migrating fish depend on how
they use space over time. Populations may traverse
different migratory pathways en route to their final
destination. For example, variation in ocean currents
may affect migration pathways of adult salmon return-
ing to their natal rivers (Bracis 2010). In regulated
rivers, migrating juvenile salmon may negotiate dams
via alternative pathways such as spillways or turbines
(Skalski et al. 2002, 2009). In estuaries and river deltas,
complex channel networks offer an array of possible
migration routes (Perry et al. 2010). In each of these
examples, survival rates may vary among migration
routes due to differences in migration timing, food
resources, environmental conditions, or predator abun-
dance. Thus, understanding variation in survival among
migration routes can provide important insights about
population dynamics.

The Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta (hereaf-
ter, the Delta) is a complex network of natural and
man-made channels through which juvenile salmon
must navigate on their journey to the ocean (Fig. 1).
As juvenile salmon enter the Delta from natal streams,
they disperse among the Delta’s complex channel
network. This dispersal process is driven by the rela-
tive quantities of discharge entering each channel, the
horizontal distribution of fish in the water column as
they pass a channel junction (a main channel splitting
into two or more channels), and by tidal cycles that
alter flow patterns at river junctions. Once fish enter a
given channel, they are subject to channel-specific
processes that affect their rate of migration, vulnera-
bility to predation, feeding success, growth rates, and
ultimately, survival. Eventually, alternative migration
routes converge at the exit of the Delta and the popu-
lation once again comes together to migrate through
San Francisco Bay.

Movement of juvenile salmon among migration
pathways in the Delta is influenced by water manage-
ment actions that route water from the Sacramento and
San Joaquin Rivers into pumping stations in the south-
ern Delta. In this paper, we focus on the influence of
water management actions on juvenile salmon emi-
grating from the Sacramento River. Specifically, the

Delta Cross Channel is a man-made gated channel that
diverts water from the Sacramento River into the inte-
rior Delta, where it then flows towards the pumping
stations to be exported for agricultural and domestic
uses (Fig. 1). Juvenile salmon entering the interior
Delta exhibit lower survival probabilities than other
migration routes, presumably due to longer migration
times, entrainment at the pumping stations, and expo-
sure to predators (Brandes and McLain 2001; Newman
and Brandes 2010; Perry 2010). Furthermore, overall
survival through the Delta (the fraction surviving
through all routes) has averaged less than 33% for
migration years 2007–2009 (Perry 2010).

Recovering endangered salmon populations in the
Central Valley requires actions that mitigate the effects
of water management on juvenile salmon. Increasing
juvenile salmon survival in the Delta may consist of
actions aimed at either reducing mortality within mi-
gration routes or directing the population away from
low-survival migration routes such as the interior Del-
ta. Quantifying potential benefits of implementing re-
covery actions can help fisheries managers weigh the
costs of a given action against benefits measured in
terms of increasing overall survival. In this study, we
examine how altering migration routing can influence
the overall survival of juvenile salmon.

In the Delta, migration routing of juvenile salmon
can be altered in at least three ways. First, physical
barriers, such as closure of the Delta Cross Channel
gates, keep fish from entering a given migration route.
However, physical barriers also alter the distribution
of water flow, which can have unforeseen consequen-
ces on both fisheries and water resources. For exam-
ple, closure of the Delta Cross Channel gates
significantly alters the flows of many channels both
upstream and downstream of the Delta Cross Channel,
which in turn may affect entrainment and survival
rates of multiple migration pathways. Closing the
cross-channel gates can also increase the rate of salin-
ity intrusion into the central Delta, ultimately reducing
water exports in order to comply with mandated salin-
ity standards. As this example shows, simply closing
off a channel in the Delta is nontrivial, which has
spurred investigation of alternative approaches for
altering migration routing of salmon. For instance,
non-physical behavioral barriers such as bubble cur-
tains and strobe lights can elicit an avoidance response
from juvenile salmon (Coutant 2001) while allowing
water to flow unrestricted into a given channel.
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Finally, behavioral responses to the hydrodynamics at
junctions may play a role in the entrainment rates at a
given river junction. Thus, structural changes in chan-
nel geometry at a river junction may provide a means
of altering migration routing without changing the
distribution of water flow. Currently, both physical
and non-physical behavioral barriers are being inves-
tigated in the Delta in attempt to guide fish away from
low-survival migration routes.

To quantify the influence of migration routing on
overall survival, we used estimates of movement and
reach-specific survival obtained from acoustically
tagged juvenile salmon collected over 3 years.

Biotelemetry techniques combined with mark-
recapture statistical models provide a powerful tool
to simultaneously quantify dispersal and survival of
juvenile salmon migrating through the Delta. Unique-
ly identifiable transmitters provided detailed informa-
tion about the temporal and spatial movements of
individuals migrating through a series of monitoring
stations in the Delta. This information was then syn-
thesized using a multistate mark-recapture model that
quantified dispersal of the population among migra-
tion routes and survival within these routes (Perry et
al. 2010). Simultaneously estimating these quantities
allowed overall survival to be derived from each of
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Fig. 1 Maps of the Sacra-
mento–San Joaquin River
Delta with shaded areas
showing regions comprising
survival through the Delta for
four different migration
routes. For each route,
survival was estimated from
Freeport on the Sacramento
River (the northern most
extent of the shaded area) to
Chipps Island at the exit of
the Delta (the western-most
extent of the shaded area). In
Route A, arrows show the
two river junctions where
migration routes diverge
from the Sacramento River.
For routes C and D, the inte-
rior Delta is the large shaded
region to the south of the
Sacramento River. The loca-
tion of the Delta Cross
Channel is indicated by the
arrow in Route C. The
Sacramento River release site
(off the map) is 19 river kilo-
meters upstream of Freeport,
and the Georgiana Slough
release site is shown by the
arrow in Route D
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these components. For this exercise, we examined the
sensitivity of overall survival to migration routing by
altering the distribution of fish at critical river junc-
tions and then used the observed route-specific surviv-
al estimates to quantify how such actions would affect
overall survival in the Delta.

Methods

To examine how migration routing influences overall
survival of juvenile Chinook salmon in the Delta
(SDelta), we used estimates of survival and routing
probabilities provided by Perry et al. (2010) for the
2007 migration year and Perry (2010) for the 2008 and
2009 migration years. Route-specific survival, the
fraction of fish migrating through each route, and
overall survival were estimated from acoustic-tagged
juvenile salmon using a multistate mark-recapture
model applied to detection data from a system of
telemetry stations situated throughout the Delta.

Telemetry system

Telemetry stations monitored movement of tagged fish
among four primary migration routes through the Del-
ta (Fig. 1): the mainstem Sacramento River (Route A);
Sutter and Steamboat sloughs (Route B); the interior
Delta via the Delta Cross Channel (Route C); and the
interior Delta via Georgiana Slough (Route D). Each
telemetry station consisted of single or multiple mon-
itors (Vemco Ltd., Model VR2), depending on the
number of monitors needed to maximize detection
probabilities at each station. The number of telemetry
stations varied among years (14, 23, and 20 stations in
2007, 2008, and 2009, respectively), but stations need-
ed to estimate migration routing and survival to the
terminus of the Delta remained constant among years.
Detailed maps of the each year’s telemetry system can
be found in Perry (2010).

Fish tagging and release

Juvenile late fall Chinook salmon were obtained from
and surgically tagged at the Coleman National Fish
Hatchery in Anderson, California. For the first release
in December 2006, a 1.44-g tag (Vemco Ltd., Model
V7-1L-R64K, 40-d expected battery life) was used.
For all other releases, we used a 1.6-g tag (Vemco

Ltd., Model V7-2L-R64K, 70-d expected battery life).
Fish above 140 mm fork length were randomly select-
ed for tagging. Transmitters were surgically implanted
into fish using methods described by Perry et al.
(2010).

To release tagged fish, they were first transported to
release sites at either the Sacramento River near Sac-
ramento, CA (all years) or Georgiana Slough (2008
and 2009; Fig. 1). The Georgiana Slough release site
was added for 2008 and 2009 to increase the number
of fish entering the interior Delta. In 2007 and 2008,
fish were transferred to net pens (3-m square holding
nets supported by pontoons) at the release site and
held for 24 h in the Sacramento River prior to release
to allow recovery from the transportation process. For
2009, fish were transferred to perforated 121-L con-
tainers (2 fish per bucket) and held for 24 h in-river
prior to release. Each release was carried out over a
24-h period to distribute tagged fish over the tidal and
diel cycle. Two releases were performed in each mi-
gration year; one in December and another in January.
For example, in migration year 2007, fish were re-
leased in December, 2006 when the Delta Cross Chan-
nel was open, and again in January, 2007 when the
Delta Cross Channel was closed.

Linking migration routing to overall survival

The mark-recapture model described by Perry et al.
(2010) estimates three sets of parameters: detection
(Phi), survival (Shi), and route entrainment probabilities
(Ψhl; Perry 2010; Perry et al. 2010). Detection probabil-
ities (Phi) estimate the probability of detecting a trans-
mitter given a fish is alive and the transmitter
operational at telemetry station i within route h (h0A,
B, C, D). Survival probabilities (Shi) estimate the prob-
ability of surviving from telemetry station i to i+1
within route h, conditional on surviving to station i.
Route entrainment probabilities (Ψhl) estimate the prob-
ability of a fish entering route h at junction l (l01, 2),
conditional on fish surviving to junction l. Estimates of
these parameters can be found in Perry (2010).

The first river junction was modeled as a two-
branch junction where the entrance to Sutter and
Steamboat Slough was pooled to estimate a single
route entrainment probability. The parameter ΨB1 esti-
mates the probability of being entrained into either
Sutter or Steamboat Slough at the first river junction
(Fig. 2). Conversely, 1 – ΨB1 0 ΨA1 is the probability
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of remaining in the Sacramento River at the first
junction. The second junction was modeled as a
three-branch junction where ΨA2, ΨC2, and 1� ΨA2 �
ΨC2 ¼ ΨD2 estimate the probabilities of remaining in
the Sacramento River (Route A), being entrained into
the Delta Cross Channel (Route C), and entering
Georgiana Slough (Route D) at junction 2.

The mark-recapture model estimates the individual
components that comprise survival of the population
migrating through the Delta, defined as survival of
tagged fish from the entrance to the Delta at Freeport
(rkm 73) to the exit of the Delta at station Chipps
Island (rkm -9), a distance of 82 km by way of the
Sacramento River. Overall survival through the Delta
was estimated from the individual components as:

SDelta ¼
XD

h¼A

ΨhSh ð1Þ

where Sh is the probability of surviving the Delta
given the specific migration route used to negotiate
the Delta, and Ψh is the probability of migrating
through the Delta via one of four migration routes
(A0Sacramento River, B0Sutter and Steamboat
sloughs, C0Delta Cross Channel, D0Georgiana
Slough). Overall survival through theDelta is a weighted

average of the route-specific survival probabilities with
weights equal to the fraction of fish migrating through
each route.

Migration route probabilities are a function of the
route entrainment probabilities at each of the two river
junctions:

ΨA ¼ ΨA1ΨA2 ð2Þ

ΨB ¼ ΨB1 ð3Þ

ΨC ¼ ΨA1ΨC2 ð4Þ

ΨD ¼ ΨA1ΨD2 ð5Þ
For instance, consider a fish that migrates through

the Delta via the Delta Cross Channel (Route C). To
enter the Delta Cross Channel, this fish first remains in
the Sacramento River at junction 1 with probability
ΨA1, after which it enters the Delta Cross Channel at
the second river junction with probability ΨC2. Thus,
the probability of a fish migrating through the Delta
via the Delta Cross Channel (ΨC) is the product of
these route entrainment probabilities, ΨA1ΨC2.

Survival through the Delta for a given migration
route (Sh) is the product of the reach-specific survival
probabilities (Shi) that trace each migration path be-
tween the entrance to the Delta and its terminus at
Chipps Island. Thus, Sh is comparable among years
even though annual differences in the telemetry sys-
tem resulted in different reaches over which Shi was
estimated. Furthermore, Sh is directly comparable
among routes because it estimates survival between
the same starting and ending locations, but for fish
migrating through different routes.

For our analysis, we focused on the probability of
entering the interior Delta (ΨID), which is the sum of the
route entrainment probabilities for the Delta Cross Chan-
nel (ΨC2) and Georgiana Slough (ΨD2, Fig. 2). Survival
through the interior Delta was estimated as the average
survival of fish entering Routes C and D, weighted by
the entrainment probabilities for each route. We aggre-
gated Routes C and D for this analysis because survival
estimates for fish entering the interior Delta were consis-
tently lower than other routes (Fig. 3) regardless of
whether fish entered the interior Delta via the Delta
Cross Channel or Georgiana Slough. Thus, the specific

ΨB1 =1-ΨA1 ΨA1

ΨID = ΨC2 +ΨD2  = 1-ΨA2ΨA2

Route A:
Sacramento River

Route B:
Sutter and
Steamboat
Slough

Routes C and D:
Interior Delta via
Delta Cross Channel
and Georgiana Slough

San Francisco Bay

Fig. 2 Schematic showing the simplified routing structure and
route entrainment probabilities (Ψhl) at each river junction
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route used to enter the interior Delta is immaterial with
respect to the sensitivity of overall survival to ΨID.

Influence of migration routing on SDelta

To quantify the influence of migration routing on
SDelta, we examined the change in SDelta caused by
varying route entrainment probabilities while holding
constant the route-specific survival probabilities. Spe-
cifically, we examined the change in SDelta when vary-
ing 1) the probability of fish entering Sutter and
Steamboat sloughs (ΨB1), and 2) the conditional prob-
ability of entering the interior Delta (ΨID), given fish
that remained in the Sacramento River at its junction
with Sutter and Steamboat Slough (Fig. 2). For each

release group, we varied entrainment probabilities be-
tween zero and one at each river junction, and then
recalculated SDelta. We then quantified the predicted
change in SDelta relative to the observed estimate of
SDelta as both the absolute (i.e., additive) and relative
(i.e., proportional) difference. This approach provides
an understanding of how SDelta might have changed
had survival probabilities been the same but migration
routing different for each release group.

To understand the response of SDelta to changes in
Ψhl, we also used demographic analysis techniques for
matrix population models, which can be generalized to
any transition matrix. For a Leslie matrix, sensitivity and
elasticity measure the additive and proportional change
in λ, the finite rate of population change, with respect to
each demographic parameter in the model (Caswell
2001). In our case, SDelta is analogous to λ in that it
measures the rate of population change between the
beginning and ending points of the Delta. Applying
these techniques to our model, sensitivity is calculated
as

sΨhl ¼
@SDelta
@Ψhl

ð6Þ

and elasticity as

eΨhl ¼
Ψhl

SDelta

@SDelta
@Ψhl

; ð7Þ

where sΨhl and eΨhl are sensitivity and elasticity with
respect to a given route entrainment probability, Ψhl.

Sensitivity and elasticity can be interpreted in a
number of ways to provide insights into how route
entrainment probabilities affect SDelta. First, sensitivity
measures the slope of the relationship between abso-
lute changes in SDelta and Ψhl, while elasticity meas-
ures the slope of proportional changes in SDelta. The
steeper the slope, the larger will be the effect on SDelta
from a given change in Ψhl. Positive estimates indicate
that increasing Ψhl will increase SDelta, whereas nega-
tive values indicate that increasing Ψhl will reduce
SDelta. Second, sensitivity and elasticity can be inter-
preted as the additive and proportional change in
SDelta, respectively, when increasing Ψhl from zero to
one. For example, if sΨ ID ¼ �0:20 then increasing ΨID

from zero to one will reduce SDelta by 20 percentage
points (e.g., from 0.50 to 0.30). In contrast, eΨ ID ¼
�0:20 indicates a 20% change in SDelta (e.g., from
0.50 to 0.40). Last, applying Eq. 6 to SDelta Eq. 1
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yields a formula for the slope as a function of the route
survival and entrainment parameters, elucidating
which parameters affect the sensitivity of SDelta to
route entrainment probabilities. Although differences
in survival among routes will certainly influence sen-
sitivity of SDelta to migration routing, sensitivity will
also be a function of routing at both river junctions.

Last, we predicted SDelta by varying both ΨB1 and
ΨID simultaneously to quantify the range in overall
survival that could be obtained by altering entrainment
at both river junctions. Such insights will help fisher-
ies managers better understand how to target manage-
ment actions aimed at altering route entrainment
probabilities in order to maximize overall survival in
the Delta.

Results

Interannual patterns in route-specific survival
and migration probabilities

We observed substantial variation in the magnitude
of within-route survival among years, yet stable
patterns of survival across routes over all years
(Perry 2010; Perry et al. 2010). Among migration
years, 2008 stands out as having the lowest sur-
vival at both the route scale and the Delta scale
(Fig. 3). Survival through the Delta was <0.20 for
2008, but >0.33 for all other years and releases
(Table 1). Over all years, estimates of SDelta

exceeded 0.40 for only one release group (Jan.
2007), and only during migration year 2007 did
observed estimates of SDelta differ considerably

between releases (Table 1). For all releases, detec-
tion probabilities (Phi) were high at most sites
(median01.0, mean00.915, minimum00.385),
leading to favorable precision of survival probabil-
ities relative to releases sample sizes (Table 1,
Fig. 3).

Although rankings of route-specific survival
vary somewhat across release groups, one pattern
remained consistent: survival probabilities for the
Sacramento River were always greater than surviv-
al for migration routes through the interior Delta
(via Georgiana Slough and the Delta Cross Chan-
nel; Fig. 3). In addition, Sutter and Steamboat
sloughs exhibited either similar survival to the
Sacramento River (typically for January releases)
or lower survival than the Sacramento River (typ-
ically for December releases; Fig. 1). Except for
the Dec. 2007 release group, observed survival
estimates for Sutter and Steamboat Sloughs were
greater than for routes leading to the interior
Delta.

Sensitivity of SDelta to route entrainment probabilities

The effect of varying route entrainment probabil-
ities on overall survival differed among river junc-
tions. At the first river junction, sensitivity of
SDelta to entrainment into Sutter and Steamboat
Slough (ΨB1) followed no consistent trend among
releases. Increasing ΨB1 decreased SDelta for two
of the releases, increased it for two releases, and
resulted in a slight positive change in SDelta for
two releases (Table 1; Fig. 4a, b). In addition, the
standard errors for sensitivity and elasticity of ΨB1

indicate that the 95% confidence intervals overlap

Table 1 Sensitivity of SDelta to route entrainment probabilities
for Sutter and Steamboat sloughs and the interior Delta. Also
shown is sample size and estimates of SDelta for each release

group (from Perry et al. 2010, Perry 2010). Standard errors are
given in parentheses and were based on variances estimated
using the Delta method

Release group Number released SDelta Sutter and Steamboat Slough, ΨB1 Interior Delta, ΨID 0 ΨC2+ΨD2

Sensitivity Elasticity Sensitivity Elasticity

Dec. 2006 64 0.351 (0.101) −0.125 (0.116) −0.105 (0.098) −0.078 (0.123) −0.111 (0.175)

Jan. 2007 80 0.543 (0.070) 0.030 (0.101) 0.023 (0.077) −0.129 (0.126) −0.036 (0.038)

Dec. 2007 208 0.174 (0.031) −0.059 (0.042) −0.117 (0.085) −0.142 (0.038) −0.331 (0.085)

Jan. 2008 211 0.195 (0.034) 0.062 (0.051) 0.063 (0.052) −0.127 (0.041) −0.252 (0.073)

Dec. 2008 292 0.368 (0.037) 0.038 (0.058) 0.033 (0.050) −0.148 (0.045) −0.170 (0.053)

Jan. 2009 292 0.339 (0.035) 0.125 (0.071) 0.093 (0.054) −0.176 (0.044) −0.200 (0.054)
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zero for all release groups (95% confidence inter-
val0estimate ± 1.96*SE). In contrast, at the sec-
ond river junction, increasing entrainment into the
interior Delta (ΨB1) decreased SDelta for every
release group, and the confidence intervals for
four of the six releases exclude zero (Table 1;
Fig. 4c, d).

Changes in SDelta in response to migration routing
at a given junction are driven partly by differences in
survival among migration routes and partly by entrain-
ment probabilities at other river junctions. For exam-
ple, for the two releases where SDelta declined when
increasing ΨB1 (Dec. 2006 and Dec. 2007; Fig. 4a, b),
the negative slope was driven by lower survival in
Sutter and Steamboat Sloughs than in the Sacramento

River (Fig. 3). For all other releases, survival was
similar between the Sutter and Steamboat Sloughs
(Route B) and the Sacramento River (Route A,
Fig. 3), yet SDelta responded positively to increasing
the proportion of fish entering Sutter and Steamboat
Slough (Table 1; Fig. 4a, 4a). Examining the equation
for sensitivity of SDelta with respect to ΨB1 reveals
why this pattern emerges:

sΨB1 ¼ SB � SAð Þ þ Ψ ID SA � SIDð Þ:

The first term shows that sensitivity is partly a func-
tion of the difference in survival between the Sacra-
mento River and Sutter and Steamboat sloughs (SB-
SA). However, the second term in the equation shows
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that sensitivity is also driven by 1) the probability of
entrainment into the interior Delta (ΨID), and 2) the
difference in survival between the Sacramento River
and interior Delta (SA-SID). Consequently, when sur-
vival for Sutter and Steamboat sloughs is on par with
the Sacramento River (SB - SA ≈ 0), increasing ΨB1

increases SDelta by routing fish away from the interior
Delta where survival was lower than the Sacramento
River.

At the second river junction, increasing entrainment
into the interior Delta always reduced SDelta because
survival for the interior Delta (Routes C and D) was
lower than the Sacramento River (Route A) for all
release groups (Fig. 3). However, the magnitude of
change in SDelta depends on not only differences in
survival between these routes, but also on the fraction
of the population remaining in the Sacramento River
at the first river junction:

sΨ ID ¼ ΨA1 SID � SAð Þ:

Although the difference in survival between these
routes determines the direction of change in SDelta,
ΨA1 scales the magnitude of change. For example,
for the Jan. 2009 release group, survival of fish enter-
ing the interior Delta was 0.235 less than the Sacra-
mento River (i.e., SID – SA00.163–0.398). But
because 25% of the tagged population entered Sutter
and Steamboat Slough at the first river junction
(Fig. 3), the maximum possible change in SDelta is
only 0.175 when changing ΨID from one to zero
(Table 1). These findings illustrate how the magni-
tude of change in SDelta from altering entrainment at
one river junction depends not only on differences
in survival between alternative routes, but also on
the fraction of the population passing the river
junction.

Eliminating entrainment into the interior Delta is
expected to result in a 2–7 percentage point increase in
overall survival (Fig. 4c). As discussed above, the
magnitude of this change is, in part, due to only a
fraction of the tagged population passing by this river
junction. However, the small absolute increase in sur-
vival is also due to low survival probabilities observed
in all routes. Route-specific survival for all routes was
<0.5 for most release groups (Fig. 3). Thus, while shift-
ing the distribution of fish among routes influences
overall survival, the magnitude of absolute change in
SDelta is constrained by maximum survival observed in

any given route. Further increases in SDelta would re-
quire management actions that affect not only migration
routing, but also survival within migration routes.

In contrast, proportional changes in SDelta provide
insight into the relative change in survival in response
to altering route entrainment probabilities. SDelta var-
ied considerably among years (Table 1) even though
relative differences in survival between the Sacra-
mento River and interior Delta remained consistent
among years (Fig. 3). Therefore, given interannual
variation in overall survival, proportional changes in
SDelta allow comparison among release groups on a
common relative scale. From this perspective, the
relative change in SDelta is considerably larger than
the absolute change, increasing by 10–35% for five
of the six releases in response to eliminating entrain-
ment into the interior Delta. This analysis shows how
understanding changes in SDelta on both absolute and
relative scales is important, particularly when overall
survival is low and varies through time.

Altering entrainment at both river junctions simulta-
neously revealed that 1) overall survival could vary
considerably in response to migration routing, 2) the
optimal strategy for maximizing survival varied among
releases, and 3) sensitivity of overall survival to entrain-
ment at one junction depended the value of entrainment
at the other river junction. Depending on release group,
maximum SDelta was 1.5 to 2.4 times the minimum
survival (Fig. 5). Although survival can be maximized
simply by directing fish to the highest-survival route, the
set of entrainment probabilities that maximize survival
varied among release groups. For December releases,
since the Sacramento River (Route A) exhibited higher
survival than other routes, overall survival is maximized
when all fish remain in the Sacramento River (i.e., when
ΨB100 and ΨID00; Fig. 5). However, for January re-
lease groups, overall survival is maximized by minimiz-
ing entrainment into the interior Delta but maximizing
entrainment in Sutter and Steamboat Slough. Because
survival in the Sacramento River was similar to Sutter
and Steamboat Slough during January releases, divert-
ing fish into Sutter and Steamboat Slough maximizes
overall survival by routing fish away from the second
river junction where they become exposed to entering
the interior Delta.

Simultaneously altering entrainment probabilities at
both river junctions illustrated how sensitivity of SDelta
to entrainment at one junction depends on the value of
entrainment at the other river junction (Fig. 5). Vertical
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contour lines in Fig. 5 indicate regions where SDelta is
insensitive toΨB1, horizontal contour lines reveal insen-
sitivity to ΨID, and closely-spaced contour lines reveal
regions of high sensitivity. For example, as entrainment
into Sutter and Steamboat Slough increases, SDelta
becomes less sensitive to changes in ΨID because most
of the population is diverted away from the second river
junction. For January releases, SDelta is insensitive to
ΨB1 when ΨID is low, as is indicated by the wide range

of ΨB1 that yields similar overall survival. These rela-
tionships help to understand how survival through Delta
varies in response to migration routing.

Discussion

Our analysis reveals the magnitude of change in over-
all survival that might be expected from management
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actions that alter migration routing through the Delta.
Given the substantial difference in survival between
the interior Delta and the Sacramento River, we might
have expected a larger boost in survival from elimi-
nating entrainment into the interior Delta. In a simpler
system with only one branching junction (e.g., a dam),
change in overall survival with respect to migration
routing is directly proportional to the difference in
survival among migration routes. However, due to
the channel complexity of the Delta, altering migration
routing at one river junction yields changes in SDelta
that are less than proportional to the difference in
survival between alternative migration routes. We
showed that changes in SDelta with respect to migration
routing at one river junction depends also on migration
routing at other river junctions. Therefore, by consid-
ering how management actions at multiple river junc-
tions affect SDelta, managers may be able to optimize
the suite of actions required to maximize the expected
increase in SDelta. These are important insights about
the magnitude of increase in SDelta expected from
management actions to alter migration routing.

The strength of inferences from acoustic tag data to
the untagged population depend on whether survival
estimates are viewed from a relative or absolute point
of view. Potential tag effects on survival (Adams et al.
1998) or differences in survival between hatchery and
wild fish (Reisenbichler and McIntyre 1977; Kostow
2004) could result in lower absolute survival of tagged
fish relative to untagged fish. In our study, although it is
unknown whether tagged fish of hatchery origin exhibit
lower survival than untagged fish of wild origin, abso-
lute changes in survival should be interpreted with cau-
tion (i.e., Fig. 4a, c). Regardless of the absolute
magnitude of survival, however, differences among
routes that influence survival should act similarly on
all populations of salmon smolts migrating through the
Delta. For example, both tagged and untagged fish
migrating through the interior Delta likely experienced
lower survival relative to fish migrating within the Sac-
ramento River. Therefore, relative changes in survival in
response to altering migration routing (i.e., Fig. 4c, d)
should provide stronger inferences to untagged popula-
tions than will absolute change in survival probabilities.

We focused our analysis on river junctions where
management actions are likely to have the largest influ-
ence on population survival. For example, we showed
that Steamboat and Sutter Slough is an important mi-
gration route because fish using this route avoid entering

the interior Delta where survival is lower than other
routes. The Delta’s channel geometry is hierarchical in
nature such that secondary (and finer level) migration
routes are nested within primary routes. At each second-
ary and tertiary river junction, the population divides
into a smaller and smaller fraction of the whole. There-
fore, management actions focused at secondary junc-
tions will have less population-level influence than at
primary river junctions simply because a small fraction
of the population will be influenced. In contrast, man-
agement actions have the potential for influencing much
of the population at the two primary river junctions
examined in our analysis.

Sensitivity and elasticity measure changes in SDelta
with respect to migration routing at a junction while
holding all other parameters constant. Thus, our analysis
assumes that management actions alter only migration
routing but not route-specific survival probabilities. This
assumption may be violated in two ways. First, chang-
ing migration routing will alter the abundance of juve-
nile salmon in each route, which could cause a density
dependent predator response. At very low prey densi-
ties, increasing smolt abundance within a route could
increase predation rates via the predator’s numerical or
functional response to prey. In contrast, increasing smolt
abundance to high levels within a route could reduce
predation rates through predator swamping. Second,
management actions that affect water routing at a par-
ticular junction (e.g., physical barriers) could influence
route-specific survival or entrainment at other junctions
by changing discharge and hydrodynamics within a
migration route. For example, physical barriers alter
discharge entering each channel, and juvenile salmon
survival has been positively correlated with discharge in
the Delta (Newman and Rice 2002; Perry 2010). Such
simultaneous changes in migration routing and route-
specific survival are not captured by our analysis.

In terms of the magnitude of change in population
survival, managers must consider both the expected
change in migration routing and the expected change
in route-specific survival caused by implementation of
physical and non-physical barriers. With respect to
migration routing, physical barriers are 100% effective
whereas non-physical barriers typically divert less
than 100% of fish. Therefore, under the assumption
of constant route-specific survival, non-physical bar-
riers would realize only a fraction of the maximum
possible increase in population survival. With respect
to route-specific survival, physical barriers may yield
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a larger change in survival than non-physical barriers
because physical barriers alter discharge and hydrody-
namics of each migration route. However, the direc-
tion and magnitude of change in route-specific
survival in response to physical and non-physical bar-
riers is poorly understood. This uncertainty highlights
the importance of quantifying simultaneous changes in
both migration routing and route-specific survival in
field studies evaluating physical and non-physical bar-
riers in the Delta.

Our sensitivity analysis has application to other
regulated river systems where managers must balance
the costs of water management actions against benefits
to fish populations. On the Columbia River, for exam-
ple, millions of dollars are spent annually to evaluate
survival of juvenile salmon migrating past dams. Man-
agement actions such as spilling water over dams
results in foregone power generation but improves
population survival of juvenile salmon by diverting
them away from turbines. Our analytical approach
could be used to quantify expected changes in popu-
lation survival by implementing such actions, helping
managers to better design dam operations to achieve
recovery targets at minimum cost. More importantly,
in the Delta and other regulated river systems, our
analytical approach can be used to help design recov-
ery actions before such actions are implemented. Giv-
en scarce resources with which to recover endangered
salmon populations, such analyses can help direct
resources towards actions most likely to yield the
largest improvement in survival.
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